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Abstract

Prominent negative N
13C excursions characterize several past intervals of abrupt (6 100 kyr) environmental change.

These anomalies, best exemplified by the s 2.5x drop across the Paleocene/Eocene thermal maximum (PETM) ca.
55.5 Ma, command our attention because they lack explanation with conventional models for global carbon cycling.
Increasingly, Earth scientists have argued that they signify massive release of CH4 from marine gas hydrates, although
typically without considering the underlying process or the ensuing ramifications of such an interpretation. At the
most basic level, a large, dynamic ‘gas hydrate capacitor’ stores and releases 13C-depleted carbon at rates linked to
external conditions such as deep ocean temperature. The capacitor contains three internal reservoirs: dissolved gas,
gas hydrate, and free gas. Carbon enters and leaves these reservoirs through microbial decomposition of organic
matter, anaerobic oxidation of CH4 in shallow sediment, and seafloor gas venting; carbon cycles between these
reservoirs through several processes, including fluid flow, precipitation and dissolution of gas hydrate, and burial.
Numerical simulations show that simple gas hydrate capacitors driven by inferred changes in bottom water warming
during the PETM can generate a global N13C excursion that mimics observations. The same modeling extended over
longer time demonstrates that variable CH4 fluxes to and from gas hydrates can partly explain other N13C excursions,
rapid and slow, large and small, negative and positive. Although such modeling is rudimentary (because processes and
variables in modern and ancient gas hydrate systems remain poorly constrained), acceptance of a vast, externally
regulated gas hydrate capacitor forces us to rethink N

13C records and the operation of the global carbon cycle
throughout time.
8 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Secular changes in the stable carbon isotopic

composition of primary carbonate and organic
matter, as exempli¢ed in newly compiled Cenozo-
ic benthic foraminiferal N13C records (Fig. 1), lie
at the heart of paleo-environmental reconstruc-
tions [1]. For decades, a common template for
carbon cycling on Earth’s surface (Fig. 2) has
been used to understand these variations. Accord-
ing to this framework, widespread N

13C changes
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re£ect di¡erences in the £uxes or isotopic compo-
sitions of terrestrial carbon inputs (weathering
and volcanism) or marine carbon outputs (car-
bonate and organic matter) [2^4].

Two wondrous discoveries challenge widely
held views of global carbon cycling. First, N

13C
records display extraordinary s 2x drops across
several intervals of major environmental change
[5^11]. For at least one of these events, the Paleo-
cene/Eocene thermal maximum (PETM) ca. 55
Ma (Fig. 1), the N

13C anomaly indicates an im-
mense, 6 20 kyr input of 13C-depleted carbon to
the ocean and atmosphere, an addition impossible
to explain with conventional carbon cycle models
but analogous in several regards to anthropogenic
fossil fuel emissions [12]. Second, sediment se-

quences along continental margins hold a tremen-
dous amount of 13C-depleted CH4 as gas hydrate
[13,14]. Current carbon cycle models neglect this
CH4 [2^4], although its distribution depends on
£uxes to and from the ocean [15^20], and external
conditions, especially deep ocean temperature
[14].

Coupling these ¢ndings, numerous recent pa-
pers have argued that abrupt, negative N

13C ex-
cursions signify bursts of CH4 from marine gas
hydrates [5^12,21^23]. But this literature almost
invariably invokes CH4 escape without account-
ing for its formation, storage and release, leaving
us with a series of profound questions, namely
why, how, where, and when should we incorpo-
rate gas hydrates into the global carbon cycle?

Fig. 1. The carbon isotopic composition (N13C) of benthic foraminifera over the Cenozoic [1] showing secular changes in the exo-
genic carbon cycle (NEx), including the abrupt negative excursion at the PETM. Note that N

13C data have been averaged over
5000 yr increments so that the magnitude of change across the PETM is dampened. Also note that foraminiferal carbonate has a
V1.5x o¡set from NEx (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. A basic, steady-state model for the Phanerozoic exogenic carbon cycle (ocean, atmosphere and biomass) [2] with conven-
tional (C) £uxes, and with postulated connections to gas hydrate capacitors (M1, M2, Fig. 7). Masses are in gigatons of carbon
(Gt C); £uxes are in Gt C/yr N values are in per mil.
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Building on recent work [14,24], this paper ex-
plores these issues by attempting to satisfactorily
explain the PETM N

13C excursion within the con-
text of existing carbon cycle models and gas hy-
drate knowledge. The assumptions, speculations,
and unknowns inherent in such an exercise imme-
diately highlight the frontier nature of gas hydrate
studies and major research challenges.

2. Rapid, negative carbon isotope excursions and
the PETM

Events of extreme environmental change punc-
tuate Earth’s history. Across some of these aber-
rations, carbonate and organic matter from
widely separated locations display prominent
(s 2x) drops in N

13C, indicating sudden per-
turbations in global carbon cycling. In the Pha-
nerozoic, intervals include the Permian/Triassic
Boundary ca. 252 Ma [11,21], Jurassic episodes
ca. 183 and 157 Ma [9,10], the Aptian ‘Selli’ event
ca. 120 Ma [7,8], and the PETM [5,6,25^28].

Of these events, the PETM warrants special
attention because, unlike older intervals, strati-
graphic relationships unequivocally demonstrate
that its N

13C excursion was global and rapid. At
least 40 di¡erent Paleogene stable isotope records,

constructed using deep and shallow marine car-
bonate, and terrestrial carbonate and organic
matter, show a 2.5x or greater drop in N

13C
across the PETM [1,5,6,25^28]. In records from
open ocean locations (Fig. 3), this decrease occurs
over 10^40 cm and returns to near initial values in
a roughly logarithmic pattern over 100^400 cm,
depending on sedimentation rate. The exact shape
and timing of the PETM N

13C excursion remain
open issues, even at the same location [5,6,29,30].
Nevertheless, on the basis of sedimentation rates,
cyclostratigraphy, or He isotope accumulation
[5,6,29^31], the decrease and return in N

13C
spanned 6 20 kyr and 6 220 kyr, respectively
(Fig. 3). In striking contrast to the Cretaceous/
Tertiary Boundary V10 Myr before, the PETM
precisely correlates to a prominent benthic fora-
minifera extinction [25] and an extraordinary ter-
restrial mammal diversi¢cation [27], suggesting an
entirely di¡erent mechanism for extreme environ-
mental change.

3. A basic model for the global carbon cycle

Straightforward mass balance equations under-
pin any interpretation of ‘global’ N

13C records
(and, ultimately, any placement of sea£oor CH4

into the global carbon cycle). The exogenic car-
bon cycle includes all carbon in the ocean, atmo-
sphere and biomass (Fig. 2). Carbon exchanges
between these internal reservoirs within 2000
years (at least at the present day). Consequently,
over longer time scales, the exogenic carbon cycle
can be considered a single entity whose mass
(MEx) and isotopic composition (NEx) change be-
cause of variations in the £ux or isotopic compo-
sition of external inputs or outputs [2^4].

The simplest useful expression for modeling NEx

over time is [2] :

dNEx

dt
¼ F In

MEx
ðNIn3NExÞ3

FOut

MEx
ðNOut3NExÞ ð1Þ

where FIn, FOut, NIn and NOut are the £uxes and
N

13C of external carbon inputs and outputs, and t
is time. Both terms on the right can be expanded
to include component £uxes. In particular, and
for reasons clari¢ed later, carbonate and organic

Fig. 3. Carbon isotope records across the PETM in di¡erent
phases at three deep-sea locations. Original records have
been placed on a common depth scale with the N

13C mini-
mum at 0.0 m [24]. Note that the sedimentation rates vary
between sites, giving di¡erent shapes to the excursion.
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matter outputs should be considered separately
[2] :

dNEx

dt
¼ F In

MEx
ðNIn3NExÞ3

FCarb

MEx
ðNCarb3NExÞ3

FOrg

MEx
ðNOrg3NExÞ ð2Þ

where FCarb, FOrg, NCarb, and NOrg are the £uxes
and N

13C of carbonate and organic matter out-
puts.

Carbonate and organic matter precipitate from
reservoirs within the exogenic carbon cycle, so
their £uxes and isotopic compositions relate to
MEx and NEx. At the simplest level, the mass^
composition relationships are: FCarb = kCarbMEx,
FOrg = kOrgMEx, NCarb = NEx+vCarb, NOrg = NEx+
vOrg, where kCarb and kOrg are reciprocal e-folding
(residence) times, and vCarb and vOrg are the
broad isotopic fractionations between the exogen-
ic carbon cycle and carbonate or organic matter.
These relationships can be incorporated into Eq. 2
as follows [2] :

dNEx

dt
¼ F In

MEx
ðNIn3NExÞ3kCarbðvCarbÞ3kOrgðvOrgÞ ð3Þ

Secular changes in NEx can be simulated using
this equation if appropriate parameters are
known. A generic Phanerozoic exogenic carbon
cycle with quanti¢ed masses and £uxes at
steady-state conditions has been presented [2].
After modi¢cations to include biomass and iso-
topic fractionation during carbonate precipitation
[24], this carbon cycle (Fig. 2) provides a ¢rst-
order foundation for understanding past global
changes in stable carbon isotopes.

4. A carbon mass balance problem

The sharp drop and gradual recovery in NEx

across the PETM (Fig. 3) implies a massive injec-
tion of 13C-depleted carbon to the ocean or atmo-
sphere [1,12,31,32]. Such an input should have
dissolved signi¢cant amounts of CaCO3 on the
deep sea£oor [32], which indeed occurred during
the PETM [25,26,28]. However, its source be-
comes hugely problematic if one considers the

mass balance equations above and conventional
carbon cycle models.

Theoretical carbon injections needed to cause a
given global N13C excursion can be evaluated by
modifying Eq. 3 [24] :

dNEx

dt
¼ FAdd

MEx
ðNAdd3NExÞþ

F In

MEx
ðNIn3NExÞ3kCarbðvCarbÞ3kOrgðvOrgÞ ð4Þ

where FAdd and NAdd are the £ux and N
13C of the

additional carbon. Solutions to this equation
show that only implausibly large carbon inputs
from rivers, volcanoes, or weathering can account
for a global 32.5x excursion in NEx within 20
kyr [24]. For example, average Phanerozoic vol-
canism (FVol) would have to increase s 100 times
[24], and no evidence supports such volcanism
during the PETM. Excluding protracted anthro-
pogenic emissions, conventional carbon cycle
models cannot explain rapid, global 32.0x
N

13C excursions [12,24].
When considering possible sources for carbon

input at the PETM, one observation seems partic-
ularly relevant: benthic foraminifera N

18O records
indicate a sudden 5^7‡C warming of deep ocean
water [25,26], an environmental change unparal-
leled in the last 70 Myr [1]. Massive carbon input
at the PETM appears causally related to a rapid
rise in sea£oor temperatures.

5. Marine gas hydrates and free gas

At high gas concentration, certain low-molecu-
lar-weight gases (e.g., CH4, CO2, Xe) can com-
bine with water to form crystalline clathrate hy-
drates of gas, or ‘gas hydrates’. The stability of
these compounds depends on gas composition,
pressure, temperature, and the activity of water,
a parameter inversely related to salinity. For a
given gas composition, gas hydrates can dissociate
to water and gas with a decrease in pressure or
increase in temperature or salinity.

Gas hydrates can naturally occur in marine
sediment when gas saturates pore water in the
region of appropriate stability conditions, or gas
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hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) [13]. At a single
site, the GHSZ extends from the sea£oor to a
depth where pressure and temperature on the geo-
therm approximate those on a pore water^gas hy-

drate^free gas equilibrium curve (Fig. 4). When
extrapolated across a continental margin, the
GHSZ forms a lens starting at some shallow
water depth (nominally 250^500 m at the present

Fig. 5. Methane cycling in a modern gas hydrate reservoir, Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Site 997, Blake Ridge, southeast
USA margin (adapted from [65]). (Left) Schematic of seismic re£ection pro¢le showing the borehole and the bottom-simulating
re£ector (BSR), an acoustic interface between gas hydrate and free gas. (Middle) Methane solubility curves, in situ gas concentra-
tions and the sulfate reduction zone (SRZ) at Site 997. (Right) Inferred ‘high £ux’ CH4 cycling at Site 997. Note that the gross
£uxes between gas hydrate and free gas (gray arrows) greatly exceed the net £uxes (black arrows) and no venting occurs at or
near this site.

Fig. 4. Theoretical GHSZ on a typical margin during the late Paleocene (dashed) and after 5‡C warming (shaded) [14]. Also
shown are locations of free gas before and after the thermal perturbation.
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day and 900 m in the Paleocene) and generally
thickening beneath deeper water (Fig. 4), depend-
ing on local conditions [13,14,33].

Insu⁄cient concentrations of requisite gases
preclude gas hydrate formation in many deep-
sea sediment sequences despite appropriate pres-
sure, temperature and salinity. However, at nu-
merous locations, particularly along continental
slopes, decomposition of organic matter through
microbial activity or to a lesser extent thermal
cracking generates enough gas to saturate pore
waters within portions of the GHSZ (Fig. 5). Be-
cause microbes produce much of the gas, it is
generally greatly enriched in CH4 (s 99%) and
very depleted in 13C (N13CW360x) [13].

An enormous volume of pore space can poten-
tially host gas hydrates. By integrating cross-sec-
tional areas (Fig. 4) along continental margins,
this volume is likely 1^6U106 km3 at the present
day [14]. On average, pore space within the global
GHSZ probably contains 1^10% gas hydrate, im-
plying that present-day oceanic gas hydrates hold
1000^22 000 Gt C (Gt = 1015 g) [14], with current
literature typically suggesting 10 000 Gt C [13,34].
Not included in this estimate is free gas, which
exists when gas saturates pore waters beneath
the GHSZ [35^37]. Oceanic gas hydrates and as-
sociated free gas constitute a substantial pool of
pressure^temperature-sensitive, 13C-depleted CH4

somehow connected to the exogenic carbon cycle
(Fig. 2).

6. The gas hydrate dissociation hypothesis

Sudden deep ocean warming and release of
CH4 from marine gas hydrate systems (Fig. 6)
provides a general explanation for the N

13C excur-
sion and carbonate dissolution across the PETM
[12,25,29,32] and perhaps older time intervals [9].
Similar to the present day, gas hydrate and under-
lying free gas stored enormous quantities of 13C-
depleted CH4 in the upper few hundred meters of
sediment on Paleocene continental margins [14].
However, some trigger (e.g., long-term late Paleo-
cene global warming [1]) pushed ocean circulation
past a critical threshold, causing relatively warm
surface waters to sink into deep waters. This ther-

mal perturbation steepened geotherms on conti-
nental margins, dissociating large amounts of
gas hydrate to free gas, and injecting CH4 into
the ocean or atmosphere, perhaps through sedi-
ment failure (Figs. 4 and 6). In either reservoir,
CH4 would oxidize to 13C-depleted CO2 [17,38],
which would propagate throughout the exogenic
carbon cycle, causing a global negative N

13C ex-
cursion and carbonate dissolution [32]. The exter-
nal carbon inputs and outputs of conventional
models (Fig. 2) then £ushed the 13C-depleted car-
bon from the exogenic carbon cycle over the next
V200 kyr [12,32].

Although other CH4 release mechanisms have
been proposed for the PETM (e.g., slope failure
or erosion [39,40]), thermal dissociation of gas
hydrates nicely explains the carbon cycle pertur-
bation because the abrupt 5^7‡C rise in bottom
water temperature [1,25,26] should have shrunk
the global GHSZ signi¢cantly (Fig. 4), even con-
sidering the time and energy required to heat
deeply buried gas hydrate [41]. Assuming that
late Paleocene and present-day continental mar-
gins were similar except for deep ocean temper-
ature, which was V9‡C [1], the global GHSZ
decreased s 50% during the PETM, from V1.5
to 0.7U106 km3 [14]. Importantly, steady atmo-
spheric warming can suddenly switch late Paleo-
cene deep water sources from cold, southerly lat-
itudes to relatively warm, northerly latitudes [42].
Equally important, isotopic records of single fo-

Fig. 6. Schematic highlighting the gas hydrate dissociation
hypothesis for the PETM [25]. Signi¢cant quantities of CH4

hydrate convert to free CH4 gas, which escapes through sedi-
ment failure to form 13C-depleted CO2 in either the ocean or
atmosphere.
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raminifera specimens, albeit limited and contro-
versial [43], indicate that abrupt surface warming
at high latitudes (i.e., environmental change) pre-
ceded in part massive carbon input [29].

Barring a comet impact [43,44], which available
records of fossil turnover, the onset of warmth
[29], cosmogenic He accumulation [30], and ma-
rine osmium isotopic composition [45] do not sup-
port, only oceanic gas hydrates can supply
enough 13C-depleted carbon to cause the PETM
N

13C excursion. The same mass balance argument
applies to other prominent negative N

13C excur-
sions [21^23], assuming they also represent
rapid perturbations in NEx. For the generic Phan-
erozoic exogenic carbon cycle (Fig. 2), release of
V2500 Gt C with a N

13C of 360x over 20 kyr
would cause a global 32.5x N

13C excursion.
Such carbon transfer compels us to incorporate
gas hydrates into traditional carbon cycle models
[24].

7. A large, dynamic gas hydrate capacitor

Marine gas hydrate systems probably serve as a
large capacitor containing dissolved gas, gas hy-
drate and free gas, and exchanging carbon with
the exogenic carbon cycle through methanogene-
sis and methanotrophy (Fig. 2). The capacitor
concept arises because, in order to explain nega-
tive excursions in NEx, carbon £uxes to and from
gas hydrates must vary when external forcing
changes the dimensions of the global GHSZ
[24,32]. We are just beginning to appreciate the
complex, dynamic cycling of carbon within indi-
vidual gas hydrate systems [46^51]. Nonetheless,
essential components of this cycling (Fig. 5) can
be used to construct rudimentary global gas hy-
drate capacitors (Fig. 7) of mass MGH and iso-
topic composition NGH that transfer CH4 amongst
three reservoirs: dissolved gas (MDiss, NDiss), gas
hydrate (MHyd, NHyd), and free gas (MFree, NFree)
[24]. Available evidence suggests minimal carbon
isotopic fractionation as CH4 moves between dis-
solved gas, gas hydrate and free gas [52,53].
Hence, NGH = NDiss = NHyd = NFree, and only carbon
mass transfer expressions are developed below.

Carbon slowly enters most gas hydrate systems

when archaea convert organic matter to dissolved
CH4 [54,55]. In established systems with signi¢-
cant free gas at depth, CH4 generated in the
past can also migrate to shallow depth [16,
18,56^58]. High CH4 concentrations at depth
typically drive an upward dissolved CH4 £ux,
which encounters downward di¡using SO23

4
[15,59,60]. Carbon slowly leaves most systems
when archaea^bacteria consortia consume both
species via anaerobic oxidation of CH4 (AOM)
across a sulfate/methane transition (SMT) [61,
62], usually within 40 m of the sea£oor [15,
60]. If CH4 input exceeds CH4 loss in shallow
sediment, gas hydrate can eventually precipitate,
provided ambient conditions lie within the GHSZ.
The simplest equation to describe these processes
is :

Fig. 7. Two plausible gas hydrate capacitors where 13C-de-
pleted CH4 cycles through three reservoirs: dissolved gas,
gas hydrate and free gas. Note the di¡erence in the direction
of CH4 £ow between the internal reservoirs. Masses are in
gigatons of carbon (Gt C); £uxes are in Gt C/yr and repre-
sent net transport.
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dMDiss

dt
¼ FMeth þ FDeep3FAOM3FHyd ð5Þ

where FMeth is methanogenesis, FDeep is net CH4

supply from depth, FAOM is CH4 £ow to the
SMT, and FHyd is net gas hydrate formation.
Methanogenesis must depend on the organic car-
bon supply to sediment, so, at the most basic
level, FMeth = kMethFOrg, where kMeth represents
the fraction of organic matter converted to CH4.
The CH4 £ux to the SMT probably depends on
£uid £ow and gas concentration at depth [15,46].
Hence, FAOM = vMDiss, where v is parameterized
£uid £ow. Net carbon transfer between dissolved
CH4 and the other reservoirs is more problematic
because it depends on the overall £ux regime (Fig.
7), and whether CH4 dominantly moves from gas
hydrate to free gas via sediment burial (‘low
£ux’), or from free gas to gas hydrate via upward
£uid £ow (‘high £ux’)[46^51]. In the ¢rst case,
FHyd = 0 when MDiss is less than a critical mass
representing saturation, and FHyd =FMeth+FDeep3

FAOM when MDiss exceeds this mass [24]. In the
second case, FHyd =3rMHyd where r is a parame-
terized rate for gas hydrate dissolution in shallow
sediment. Both end-member regimes probably op-
erate in various locations at di¡erent scales but it
is unclear which better characterizes the global
sea£oor CH4 cycle.

Once in gas hydrate, carbon moves through gas
hydrate systems by three general processes, sedi-
ment burial and dissolution as noted above, and
dissociation when the dimensions of the GHSZ
change [14,41]. These processes can be described
at the simplest level by:

dMHyd

dt
¼ FHyd3FBGH3FConv ð6Þ

where FBGH is net gas hydrate burial, and FConv is
net carbon transfer between gas hydrate and free
gas when the GHSZ changes (Figs. 4 and 6). Buri-
al of solid methane carbon at steady-state condi-
tions probably depends on the sedimentation rate
(SR) and the amount of gas hydrate in pore
space [46,50,51]. Thus, in the ‘low £ux’ model,
FBGH = sMHyd, where s is parameterized SR. The
‘high £ux’ alternative is discussed below. The oth-
er £ux, FConv, which can be positive or negative,

can be calculated from average amounts of free
gas and gas hydrate, and GHSZ dimensions be-
fore and after an environmental perturbation
[14,24].

In several places, particularly where faults in-
tersect the sea£oor, free CH4 gas vents to the
water column [16^20]. Mass balance closure in
gas hydrate systems occurs through the free gas
reservoir, after including this venting. Considering
the above, the appropriate equation is:

dMFree

dt
¼ FBGH þ FConv3FDeep3FVent ð7Þ

where FVent is sea£oor venting. Carbon likely mi-
grates between free gas and other sediment reser-
voirs via faults and gas chimneys [18,56^58]. In
the simplest case, this transfer depends on £uid
£ow and free gas abundance, so that FDeep =
vMFree in the ‘low £ux’ model, or FBGH =3vMFree

in the ‘high £ux’ model. In addition to sea£oor
venting above faults, theoretical considerations
and seismic studies suggest that CH4 outgassing
might occur through sediment slumping [63,64].
Thus, FVent depends on the amount of free gas
and channeled £uid £ow, which may be linked
because excessive free gas could induce £ow
through fracturing or slumping [37,64]. A simple
expression for this behavior is FVent =
c(MFree3MCrit) where c is directed £ow, and
MCrit is the critical mass of free CH4 above which
free gas can escape.

8. Connecting the capacitor to the exogenic carbon
cycle

Temporal changes in carbon masses within and
from the global gas hydrate capacitor can be cal-
culated from the above equations with four items:
(1) initial amounts of CH4 in dissolved gas, gas
hydrate and free gas, (2) values of the rate param-
eters (e.g., r, v), (3) history of organic matter buri-
al, and (4) evolution of the GHSZ. None are well
constrained; indeed, they barely have been dis-
cussed in the literature from a perspective useful
for modeling the sea£oor CH4 cycle. Assuming
10 000 Gt C in gas hydrate [34] within 3.5U106

km3 of pore space [14], 1000 Gt C in dissolved
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gas, and 500 Gt C in free gas [24,37], speculative
gas hydrate capacitors can be o¡ered for the
present day, depending on how carbon £ows
globally. These capacitors (Fig. 7) transfer 13C-
depleted CH4 between the exogenic carbon cycle
and gas hydrates through methanogenesis, AOM,
and CH4 venting, which can be bracketed crudely
from the few available regional extrapolations
[15,17,19,60] and an assumption of steady state,
FMeth =FAOM+FVent [24].

Even at steady-state conditions ^ itself an open
issue for the present day [60,65,66] ^ mass balance
coupling between gas hydrates and the exogenic
carbon cycle raises some intriguing problems
mostly circumvented in the literature. First, car-
bon £ux estimates for weathering and volcanoes
need revision to account for the small but highly
13C-depleted CH4 inputs (Fig. 2). Second, some
sedimentary component must remove signi¢cant
quantities of relatively 13C-enriched carbon from
the exogenic carbon cycle to o¡set production and
storage of CH4 (Figs. 2 and 7). The 13C-enriched
authigenic carbonates found within gas hydrate
systems [67] may provide this sink. Third, the res-
idence time of CH4 within the global gas hydrate
capacitor must be fairly long, 1.5^7 Myr accord-
ing to models presented here. This inference
agrees with recent studies of individual gas hy-
drate systems [50,51]. Two conundrums also arise
when connecting a present-day gas hydrate ca-
pacitor to a Phanerozoic carbon cycle. First,
warmer bottom water temperatures and shorter
continental margins would reduce the global
GHSZ. In particular, the late Paleocene GHSZ
was nominally half that of the present day, so
that a gas hydrate capacitor with 11 500 Gt C
presumes that gas hydrate occupied V8.5% of
pore space within the GHSZ [14]. This occupancy
seems high but could re£ect greater organic car-
bon burial in the past (and hence, increased FMeth)
as perhaps suggested by the N

13C maximum ca. 58
Ma (Fig. 1). Second, the N

13C of gas hydrates or
the isotopic fractionation during methanogenesis
must have been less in the past relative to the
present day. The 360x CH4 produced in mod-
ern gas hydrate systems derives dominantly from
marine organic matter with a N

13C of 322 to
325x. However, a N

13C of 327 to 330x char-

acterizes marine organic matter for much of the
Phanerozoic [68].

9. Simulating the PETM and the surrounding
paleogene

The carbon cycle presented here (Figs. 2 and 7)
transfers carbon between conventional reservoirs
and a large, dynamic and microbially mediated
sea£oor CH4 cycle. For generic Phanerozoic con-
ditions with 10‡C deep ocean temperatures (and
caveats noted above), 1.65^7.0U1012 g C/yr of

Fig. 8. (A) The predicted mass perturbation of the two gas
hydrate capacitors (Fig. 7) with a 5‡C warming of deep
ocean water over 20 kyr. (B) The ensuing N

13C excursions in
the Phanerozoic exogenic carbon cycle (Fig. 2). Model 1 (sol-
id); model 2 (dashed).
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360x CH4 enter and leave the exogenic carbon
cycle by moving through dissolved gas, gas hy-
drate and free gas (Figs. 2 and 7). The enormous
gas hydrate reservoir holds 10 000 Gt C within a
lens that expands downward along continental
margins starting at V900 m water depth (Fig.
5). However, changes in external conditions, espe-
cially bottom water temperature, will recon¢gure
this volume, rearranging masses and £uxes within
the circuit.

Benthic foraminifera N
18O records across the

PETM support a 5^7‡C rise in deep ocean tem-
perature within V20 kyr, followed by a 5^7‡C
cooling over V50 kyr [1,25,26]. This perturbation
would profoundly impact carbon £uxes from any
gas hydrate capacitor if AOM and CH4 venting
depend on the abundance of dissolved gas or free
gas (Fig. 8). With models presented here, the
GHSZ shrinks during initial warming (Fig. 4),
and V5500 Gt C of gas hydrate converts to
free gas, of which s 2600 Gt C escape from the
sea£oor, quickly depleting the capacitor and add-
ing 13C-depleted carbon to the exogenic carbon
cycle. Once cooling begins, the GHSZ grows
and remaining free gas reforms gas hydrate. Be-
cause so much carbon escaped, however, free gas
abundance drops below steady-state conditions,
and CH4 discharge (FAOM+FVent) drops below
CH4 production (FMeth). The capacitor then re-
charges, e¡ectively removing 13C-depleted carbon
from the exogenic carbon cycle. Consideration of
a signi¢cant gas hydrate capacitor during the
PETM necessarily results in a global N13C excur-
sion that resembles isotopic records (Fig. 3),
although the shape and magnitude of this excur-
sion depend on parameters of the capacitor, such
as initial masses and £ow of CH4 (Fig. 8).

With the models discussed here, only sudden,
massive gas hydrate dissociation and free gas
venting to the exogenic carbon cycle can explain
rapid, negative excursions in NEx. Such carbon
transfer probably requires widespread sediment
failure on continental slopes [63,64], which must
have occurred at water depths s 900 m during
the PETM (Figs. 4 and 6). Slumping at the ap-
propriate paleodepths during the PETM has been
documented on the eastern USA margin [25,39].

Most current literature has discussed prominent

negative N
13C excursions as isolated CH4 bursts

[5^11,21^24]. However, an integrated carbon cycle
model allows us to appropriately assess these per-
turbations within the context of surrounding time.
For example, consider the broad Paleocene^Eo-
cene transition from 57 to 50 Ma (Fig. 1). Using
benthic foraminifera N

18O records as a proxy for
deep ocean temperature [1] (and assuming other

Fig. 9. (A) Inferred bottom water temperature changes be-
tween 57 and 50 Ma [1] and the predicted evolution of gas
hydrate mass for the two gas hydrate capacitors (Fig. 7).
(B) The modeled N

13C record of the Phanerozoic exogenic
carbon cycle assuming conventional carbon £uxes (Fig. 2) re-
main constant compared to the measured N

13C of benthic fo-
raminifera [1]. Model 1 (solid); model 2 (dashed). Note that
temperature and N

13C data have been averaged over 5000 yr
increments [1] so that changes in mass and N

13C are damp-
ened across the PETM.
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factors controlling gas hydrate distribution [14]
remain constant), numerous brief intervals of ac-
celerated CH4 outgassing and storage occurred
according to models presented here, collectively
reducing the amount of gas hydrate from an as-
sumed 10 000 Gt at 57 Ma to 6 7000 Gt at 53 Ma
(Fig. 9). With this view, the PETM N

13C excursion
no longer represents an aberration requiring an
extraordinary mechanism, but instead an out-
standing example of a common phenomenon
where sea£oor CH4 discharge exceeds CH4 pro-
duction. Paleogene benthic foraminifera assem-
blages, which appear to indicate multiple pulses
of enhanced chemosynthetic activity [69], may
support this interpretation.

10. Ten immediate challenges

A fundamental reconstruction of the global car-
bon cycle has been o¡ered here to account for
vast sea£oor CH4 reservoirs at the present day,
and prominent negative N

13C excursions in the
past (Figs. 2 and 7). The most crucial insight
from such a model is that CH4 £uxes to and
from gas hydrates continually vary, always con-
tributing to changes in NEx, large and small, neg-
ative and positive (Fig. 9). With the presented
model, variable CH4 £uxes adequately explain
many short-term excursions in NEx, but cannot
cause long-term (s 500 kyr) changes in NEx (e.g.,
the 2.5x drop ca. 57^53 Ma, Fig. 1) because gas
hydrates cannot excessively furnish CH4 without
recharge, and methanogenesis occurs slowly (Fig.
9). However, if past conditions (e.g., warmer
water) accelerated CH4 production, sea£oor
CH4 £uxes could drive longer changes in NEx.

The modi¢ed carbon cycle model of this paper
is necessarily speculative, deterministic and sim-
ple. Indeed, the idea of an enormous marine gas
hydrate capacitor, collecting and discharging var-
iable amounts of CH4 over time, should be highly
controversial with available information. So, how
can we build a more vinous model, su⁄ciently
robust and complex to test?
1. Quantify the abundance of carbon residing in

gas hydrate and free gas. Though widely cited,
the 10 000 Gt estimate for the present-day mass

of gas hydrates is wildly unconstrained [14,34].
No rigorous evaluation for the amount of free
gas has been published [24,37].

2. Establish the £ow of carbon through gas hy-
drate systems. Recent e¡orts to balance masses
and £uxes within gas hydrate systems have fo-
cused on CH4 [50,51]. No study has appropri-
ately traced the £ow of carbon, including in
organic matter, dissolved phases, and authigen-
ic carbonate.

3. Determine carbon outputs from modern gas
hydrate systems. Quanti¢ed regional to global
estimates for AOM and CH4 venting are just
surfacing [15,17,19,60]. These estimates vary
signi¢cantly and it is not clear how much of
the total £uxes apply to gas hydrate systems.

4. Connect other sea£oor gas reservoirs. In addi-
tion to gas hydrate systems, large amounts of
gas occur in conventional hydrocarbon plays
and on continental shelves. These reservoirs
and their £uxes might also vary considerably
over time [33,66,70].

5. Incorporate triggers for variable CH4 outputs.
A complete model needs coupling to tectonism,
Earth surface temperature, and environmental
change (i.e., the underlying reasons for chang-
ing external conditions [42]) rather than simply
inputting £uctuations in the GHSZ.

6. Track the oxidation of escaping CH4. No sig-
ni¢cance has been placed on whether venting
CH4 is oxidized in the ocean or atmosphere
(Fig. 6), although any consequential atmo-
spheric warming, dissolved O2 de¢ciency, and
CaCO3 dissolution strongly depend on this is-
sue [32].

7. Include appropriate carbon cycle feedbacks.
An advanced model must consider that CH4

addition will increase CaCO3 dissolution and
weathering [32,45], which might enhance ma-
rine productivity [5], organic matter burial,
and gas hydrate recharge [24].

8. Evaluate the impact on other geochemical
cycles. AOM and CH4 venting necessarily af-
fect the marine sulfur, oxygen and perhaps ba-
rium cycles [17,32,60,71] but it remains unclear
whether past perturbations in these other
cycles are consistent with highly variable CH4

release.
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9. Develop tracers other than carbon isotopes
for CH4 £uxing. Oxidation of CH4 should
form authigenic minerals (e.g., calcite, barite)
and organic compounds (e.g., hopanoids). We
have only begun examining these phases in
recent sediment to constrain past CH4 £uxes
[65,67,72].

10. Extend the model over the geological record.
The ultimate challenge lies in building a glob-
al carbon cycle model that successfully ac-
counts for the present-day mass of gas hy-
drate and agrees with the global N13C record
after running from the Neoproterozoic, when
conditions a¡ecting gas hydrate distribution
were perhaps the most dramatic [73], through
the Neogene and Quaternary, when records
for assessing sea£oor CH4 £uxes become
most complete [72,74].
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